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Abstract
This study aims to discuss the importance of education in vertical transition between social strata in the context of
career choices and vocational awareness sources in children with low socioeconomic level. The study used a
phenomenological design within a qualitative research approach framework. The study group consisted of 55
fourth-grade students enrolled in a primary school in a low socioeconomic area of Izmir province in Turkey.
Findings of the research laid out that the students mostly wanted to be a doctor, their positive attitudes towards the
profession and their desire to be beneficial to the society gained importance in their career choices, taking the
example of people who they encountered in real life and who they watched on TV affected their career choices, and
that there were participant views indicating that a thorough presentation of careers was not conducted even though
a number of professions were mentioned in the lesson. The findings were discussed in terms of carrying out
vocational guidance more carefully for participants consisting of children with low socioeconomic level who have
parents with low education level so that its disadvantages can be eliminated.
Keywords: career choice, low socioeconomic level, social strata, vertical mobility, primary school students
1. Introduction
Career, which is defined as profession that is based on systematic knowledge and skills gained through certain
education, carried out to produce useful goods for people, provide service, and make money in return, and is based
on predetermined rules (TDK, 2018), is one of the most important individual variables which assign the individual
a certain status and roles in society and accordingly ascertain the place of the individual in social life. Career
choice can be said to involve a process where the individual also chooses a lifestyle and living environment rather
than fulfilling a certain set of tasks reflecting their motivation, knowledge, personality, and skills (Holland, 1959).
Having a recognized profession in society allows a person to have economic, social, political, and legal privileges
and to earn esteem (Arslan, 2001). Accordingly, given the fact that the career that the individual chooses directly
affects their life standards, possibilities, and cultural and social life, career choice, indeed, can be said to be the
process whereby the individual determines the type of life they will live.
In addition to individual factors such as beliefs, values, interests, skills, personality traits that determine the
profession that the individual chooses (Savickas, 1991), it is possible to mention the effect of external factors such
as obtaining a financial benefit and achieving social status and respect as well (Downey, McGaughey, & Roach,
2011). In other words, career choice arrives at the end of a complex decision-making process consisting of the
individual’s internal factors and the external factors surrounding the individual and the combination of both
internal and external factors.
Blau et al. (1956) emphasize the importance of social structure that affects individual and social factors in the
career choice of an individual and state that social structure consists of factors such as class order of the society,
cultural values, the structure of the population (age, gender, education, etc.), and the level of economic and
technological development of the society. The growing importance of education in the process of social mobility is
closely associated with the transition from the stage of offering privileges specific to a particular stratum to
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spreading throughout all segments of society. The spread of educational opportunities, which take on an important
function in the process of transition from low socioeconomic classes to high socioeconomic classes, has gained
momentum with the introduction of modern industrial societies (Alix, 1995 cited in Güzel, 2007). According to the
theory of industrial society, industrialization brings about building, developing, and reorganizing educational
institutions to meet the labor force industrial institutions need, which, in turn, increases educational opportunities.
Accordingly, educational institutions become open to all individuals from different social classes and individuals
in different social classes can benefit from educational institutions. As a result, individuals can achieve vertical
social mobility through education and promote to professional and managerial positions that require
education/knowledge through education (Şengönül, 2008). In addition, the tradition of inheriting professions from
father to son can be said to decrease to a great extent. Today, all high-status professions are granted to individuals
in all social classes, at least theoretically, according to their predisposition, skills, and energy. Recognition of equal
opportunity for everyone in the rise in social structure has been accepted by the constitutions of all countries;
nevertheless, many challenges still prevail (Ergün, 1997). For example, the “Social Status Theory” developed by
Beoudon in 1974, lays out that education and career choice came up according to a cost-benefit analysis regarding
individuals in different social classes, vocational-technical education is not preferred by high socioeconomic social
classes because choosing it meant a kind of degradation, and that children prefer a level of education and career
similar to those of their parents even if their skills fit a higher level. In addition, it is also emphasized that the same
condition would require a more material sacrifice for a worker’s child and that careers with high esteem and social
status would be less preferred by these children because the family would tend to press less for this choice
(Beoudon, 1974 cited in Doğan, 2004). On the other hand, although it is an undeniable fact that children born to
rich, educated, and intellectual families are at a better starting point in the life race compared to children born to
poor and uneducated families (Eke, 1987) as conceptualized by Weber using the “life chances” concept, social
systems endeavor to establish an order to ensure the social rise of individuals according to their skills and
achievements. Bureaucratic systems and hierarchical ascending orders can be given as an example of the case
(Ergun, 1997).
The way individuals interact with their environment and individual and environmental characteristics affect their
career choices (Holland, 1997; Spokane & Cruza-Guet, 2005). However, awareness of the reasoning processes that
children employ in making career choices helps to sustain career education and research for children and young
people (Howard & Walsh, 2011). The vocational development process in individuals is manifested in five stages
including awakening and awareness, discovering and investigating careers, decision-making, preparation, and
employment (Isaacson, 1986 cited in Yeşilyaprak, 2004). In the process of choosing a career, the ages between
5-12 comprising preschool and primary school period of the child can be defined as “awakening and awareness”
stage. Children in this age range grasp the existence of occupations and begin to, though a little, gain awareness
about the interests and skills that these occupations require. In this period, although the child’s source of
information about the occupations is family and school, the awareness of the child is also limited to their curiosity
(Isaacson, 1986 cited in Yeşilyaprak, 2004). On the other hand, this limitation can be said to be overcome by the
family and school by familiarizing the child with different professions, and by the child itself by observing
different professions and having an idea about the profession. Gokuladas (2010) states that students’ perceptions of
a profession are effective in the decision-making process during their first career choice and that perceptions of the
profession play an important role in their life because it will affect the student’s future decisions. That students
have knowledge of careers, they learn what they do not know about careers that they are interested in and choose,
and that they find an opportunity to choose among a wider range of choices by getting familiar with careers that
they have no idea of or have misconceptions or incomplete information about is of great significance in terms of
changing their stereotyped prejudgments and false beliefs towards various professions and attain the idea that all
professions that are beneficial to society and allow self-realization are worth showing respect (Kuzgun, 2000).
Howard (1959) and Spokane, Luchetta, and Richwine (2002) state that individuals with more knowledge about
vocational settings make more appropriate career choices, and in this context, they emphasize that parents and
teachers should inform the individual and that they should concentrate on the contribution of the child to career
choice (Howard, 1959 cited in Spokane, Luchetta, & Richwine, 2002).
Alpman (2009) states that education is seen by parents as a means of not only gaining economic capital but also of
moving to an upper class or of extending out of the present social boundaries, and that parents of almost all
economic levels have a perception that is associated with both economic and social and class-based positions by
strongly agreeing on the proposition that “I am sending my child to school to ensure a better position than mine”.
Accordingly, vocational guidance for children who are disadvantaged in terms of socio-cultural and economic
aspects is of great importance in order for them to have better living conditions in the future via their professional
choices. According to Seligman (1980), the professional development of the individual is considered as a process
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that includes the physical, mental, and emotional development that lasts for a lifetime and also involves the career
selection process. The concept of professional development is directly related to how the idea of profession as a
process develops in children and young people (Kepçeoglu, 2004). On the other hand, while there is a limited
number of studies on primary school period (Selanik-Ay & Emeksever, 2016; Özdemir-Yaylacı, 2007) when the
idea of professions first form, various studies investigating factors that affect students’ career choices have been
observed to focus on students of middle school (Akdeniz, 2009; Gelişli, Kazykhankyzy, & Shauyenova, 2018;
Özen, 2010), high school (Altıntop, 2015; Bacanlı, 2012; Eraslan-Çapan & Korkut-Owen, 2017; Gezer, 2010;
Tanhan & Yılmaz, 2017; Turan & Kayıkçı, 2019; Ulaş et al., 2017), and university level (Arslan, Güriper, & İnce,
2017; Atabay, Karakaş, Yıldırım-Kutbay, & Alamur, 2018; Atli & Kaya, 2017; Ayas, Deniz, & Kağan, 2010; Eren,
2012; Köksal, 2016; Pekkaya & Çolak, 2013).
Despite the views and practices that career education should begin in secondary education, today the idea that
career education should be started in primary education is getting more common. On the other hand, although the
practices on career choice are conducted on education and human base, they are observed to be handled mostly
within the scope of guidance and psychological counseling, to be deprived of enough interdisciplinary research
and practice, and to lack integrity, policy, vision, and resources at the national level (Özdemir-Yaylacı, 2007).
While there are a few studies investigating career choices at primary school level, there are no studies examining
career choice among disadvantaged groups with low socioeconomic level. This study is expected to make
contributions to literature in these areas.
1.1 The Aim of the Study
As can be seen, having knowledge of professions, socio-economic and cultural factors, as well as individual
interests and skills, have a significant impact on individuals’ career choices. For this reason, it is important that
schools provide informative professional guidance for students who are socio-culturally and economically
disadvantaged from an early age. This study aimed to determine the career choices of primary school students with
low socioeconomic level who belong to the disadvantaged groups of society, the reasons for choosing a certain
career, and the factors allowing them to have awareness of this career, and to offer some possibilities to these
children for gaining vocational awareness at an early age in line with the results of the study. For this purpose, the
following questions were investigated: Primary school students with lower socioeconomic level;
1)

What do they want to be when they grow up?

2)

What were their reasons for wanting to do the job that they chose?

3)

How did they come up with the choice of this career?

4)

Do they know anyone of the profession that they chose?

5)

Have they learned the characteristics of the career that they chose at school?

2. Method
2.1 Study Design
The study used a phenomenology method within a qualitative research framework (Neuman, 2006) whose data
consisted of documents, observations, or transcribed images and talks. Phenomenological studies aim to reveal
individuals’ experiences, perceptions, and the meanings individuals attribute to them relating to a phenomenon
(Yıldırım & Şimşek, 2011). The study aimed to obtain in-depth information about the topic of the research, and the
questionnaire forms that were prepared by the researcher and contained open-ended questions were filled out by
the participants.
2.2 The Study Group
The study group of the research consisted of 55 fourth-grade students enrolled in a primary school in a low
socioeconomic area of the central county of Izmir province. The data was collected between 26th and 28th March
in 2018.
Participants were determined using purposive sampling technique. In purposive sampling, the researcher decides
on who will be included in the sample and puts the ones that are most suitable for the research purpose into the
sample (Balcı, 2007). In this context, during the selection of the sample of the present study, a school with a low
socioeconomic level that suited the purpose of the research was determined, and 3 different classroom teachers
working in the school were asked to determine the students with the lowest economic status and to inform the
researcher about them. The students who were determined according to the opinions of the teachers were included
in the study group. Demographic variables of the students in the study group are given in Table 1.
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Table 1. Demographic variables of participating students (N = 55)
Demographic Variables
Gender

Age

Mother’s Job

Father’s Job

Mothers’ graduation

Fathers’ graduation

f
Girl

27

Boy

28

9

15

10

37

11

3

Housewife

50

Worker

5

Street vendor (mussel seller: 13)

37

Worker

10

Tailor

5

Unemployed

3

No formal education

25

Elementary school

24

Middle school

3

High school

3

University

-

No formal education

14

Elementary school

33

Middle school

3

High school

5

University

-

As is seen in Table 1, 28 of the participants were male, 37 were 10 years old, mothers of 50 were housewives,
fathers of 37 were street vendors (13 were mussel sellers), mothers of 25 had never gone to school, and fathers of
33 were primary school graduates. There were no participants whose parents were university graduates.
2.3 The Data Collection Tool and Data Collection
Within the scope of the research, the questionnaire form including open-ended questions created by the researcher
was administered to the students. The questionnaire was created by examining the relevant literature and then, in
order to evaluate content validity, the form was submitted to the opinions of experts from fields including
educational management, primary school teaching, psychological counseling and guidance, and measurement and
evaluation. The form, which was arranged in accordance with the suggestions, was re-arranged in accordance with
the views of four different classroom teachers in terms of comprehensibility and conformity with the level of the
participants. Accordingly, the language of the form was simplified and its final form was obtained.
The first part of the data collection tool gathered information about personal details consisting of students’ gender,
age, mother’s job, father’s job, mother’s education, and father’s education variables and the second part involved
open-ended questions of the study such as “1) What do they want to be when they grow up?; 2) What were their
reasons for wanting to do the job that they chose?; 3) How did they come up with the choice of this career?; 4). Do
they know anyone of the profession that they chose?; and 5) Have they learned the characteristics of the career that
they chose at school?”
The data collection tools were administered to the students in three different classes under the supervision of their
teachers. Questions that were not understood by the students were explained by the teachers and the researcher, and
thus the forms were filled out completely.
2.4 Data Analysis
Content analysis technique was employed for analyzing the data obtained from the participants. In qualitative
research, the researcher analyzes the data by categorizing them on the basis of themes, concepts, or similar
characteristics (Neuman, 2006). When the content analysis is carried out, similar data are put together under
certain concepts and themes, and the research findings are organized and interpreted in a way through which
readers can understand them (Creswell, 2012). Concepts and themes that are not discovered with a descriptive
approach are discovered as a result of this analysis (Yıldırım & Şimşek, 2011).
First, the data obtained were read altogether, the codes related to the expressions were formed, and the codes that
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were similar and could be handled together were combined to determine the themes.
In order to achieve the internal validity of the study, the themes and codes obtained were submitted to the opinion
of two experts including one expert from the educational management field and another from the primary school
teaching field. As a result of the evaluations, themes and codes were given their final forms.
3. Results
1) The first sub-problem of the study had been determined as “What do primary school students with low
socioeconomic level want to be when they grow up?” Table 2 shows the results of the content analysis conducted
to examine the answers to this question.
Table 2. Jobs that the participants chose (N = 55)
Jobs

f

Doctor

15

Police officer

8

Teacher

6

Pilot

4

Architect

2

Lawyer

2

Designer – Stylist

2

İmam (A Muslim Religious Leader)

2

Gendarmerie

2

Cook, firefighter, veterinarian, painter, car mechanic, astronaut, mathematician, pet shop owner, engineer, grocer,

1 (each was encountered

mechanic, construction worker

once)

As is seen in Table 2, the participants mostly wanted to be a doctor (f = 15). This was followed by police officer (f
= 8), teacher (f = 6), and pilot (f = 4), respectively. While there were 2 participants in each of the architect, lawyer,
designer-stylist, imam and gendarmerie job categories, each of the other jobs such as cook, firefighter,
veterinarian, painter, car mechanic, astronaut, mathematician, pet shop owner, engineer, grocer, mechanic, and
construction worker was chosen by one student. The participants mentioned nine different occupations that were
repeated more than once. In addition, considering the jobs mentioned only once, the students were found to
mention 21 different occupations in total as their future professions.
2) The second sub-problem of the study had been determined as “What were the reasons of primary school
students with low socioeconomic level for wanting to do the job that they chose?” The results of the content
analysis conducted to examine the answers to this question are given in Table 3.
Table 3. The Reasons of the participants for choosing the job (N = 55)
Themes
Having a positive attitude (f=23)
Social benefits (f=20)

Codes
I love it (f=18)
A nice job (f=5)
Saving – helping people (f=18)
Saving my country (f=2)
I am interested in this job (f=2)

Having an interest –curiosity (f=4)

I want to fly (f=1)
I’m curious about the space (f=1)

Individual benefits (f=4)
Having knowledge of the job (f=2)

Earns a lot of money (f=3)
We have a case at the court (f=1)
I have knowledge about the job (f=2)

Having necessary skills (f=1)

I have skills (f=1)

No specific reasons (f=4)

I have no idea (f=4)

Table 3 indicates that the participants used 58 statements about the reasons for doing the profession of their choice.
These statements were gathered under 7 different themes including “having a positive attitude, social benefits,
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having an interest–curiosity, individual benefits, having knowledge of the job, having necessary skills, and no
specific reasons” and assigned 13 different codes. According to the findings, the majority of the participants were
found to state their reasons for choosing the job in more general terms such as “I love it”, and to prefer achieving
social benefits rather than choosing the profession based on their awareness of their interests, knowledge, and
skills or getting individual benefits.
3) The third sub-problem of the study had been determined as “How did the primary school students with low
socioeconomic level come up with the choice of this job?” The results of the content analysis regarding the
examination of the answers to this question are given in Table 4.
Table 4. How did the participants come up with the choice of this job? (N = 55)
Themes

Codes
I saw-watched it in real life (f=14)

Taking the example of someone (f=28)

I watched it on TV (f=8)

Having positive attitudes (f=15)

I love it (f=15)

There is someone of the same job in the family (f=6)
My elder brother told me about it (f=2)

Family guidance (f=4)

My mom told me about it (f=1)

Social benefits(f=2)

I thought I would be beneficial for people (f=2)
I learned it from the science textbook (f=1)

Learning at school (f=2)

My teacher supported me about it (f=1)
I heard about it somewhere(f=5)

Unclear (f=10)

I don’t know (f=5)

As can be seen in Table 4, participants responded to the question about how they came up with the idea of this job
with a total of 57 statements. The statements were grouped under 6 different themes such as “taking the example of
someone, having positive attitudes, family guidance, social benefits, learning at school, and unclear” and 12
different codes were determined.
The findings indicated that the participants made their career choices mostly by “taking the example of someone”.
This choice was mostly based on “seeing-watching someone do the profession in real life”. This was followed by
“watching someone who does the profession on TV” and “the presence of a relative who does the profession”,
respectively. It is noteworthy that the number of participants referring to family guidance and learning about it at
school was quite low.
4) The fourth sub-problem of the study had been determined as “Do the primary school students with low
socioeconomic level know anyone of the profession that they chose?” The results of the content analysis regarding
the examination of the answers to this question are given in Table 5.
Table 5. Do they know anyone of the same job? (N = 55)
Variables

f

Yes

21

No

34

Table 5 shows that approximately three-fifths of the participants did not have any acquaintances who do the job
that they chose. According to this, in the career choice of the participants, people who they encountered and people
who take the example of can be said to be more important than the people they know.
5) The fifth sub-problem of the study had been determined as “Did the primary school students with low
socioeconomic level learn the features of the job that they chose at school?” The results of the content analysis
regarding the examination of the answers to this question are given in Table 6.
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Table 6. Was job introduced/learned at school? What course was it? (N=55)

The job was introduced in the lesson (f=51)

The job was introduced in the lesson, but we did not learn its features. (f=12)

Lessons

f

Life sciences

21

Traffic

10

Turkish

7

Science

5

Art

3

Counseling

2

Religion

2

Mathematics

1
12

As is seen in Table 6, almost all of the students stated that they were introduced to the jobs that they chose in life
sciences, traffic, Turkish, science, art, counseling, religion, and mathematics courses, whereas about one-fifth of
the participants stated that the jobs they chose were introduced in the lessons, but students reported that their
properties were not taught. Accordingly, although various professions were included in the course contents, there
were deficiencies in making direct vocational presentations in detail and in a memorable manner when the
participant statements that included detailed evaluation were taken into consideration.
4. Discussion
The participants of this study consisted of primary school students from low socioeconomic families. Nearly all of
their mothers were housewives and all of their fathers had low-status jobs such as street vendor, salesperson,
worker, or they were unemployed. Majority of the parents had low education or were uneducated. The study
revealed that the participants mostly wanted to be a doctor. According to Turkey Socio-Economic Status Index
Project conducted by Sunar et al. (2015), the occupation that has the highest prestige in Turkey was determined as
medical doctor, whereas street vendor was identified to be one of the first three professions with the lowest
prestige. In the same survey, the reputation score of being a housewife, not having a career, or being unemployed
was calculated as zero. When considered in this context, it is noteworthy that children, almost all of whose mothers
were housewife, and the majority of whose fathers were unemployed or had low-status jobs such as street vendor,
wanted to be a medical doctor. In a study conducted by Selanik-Ay and Emeksever (2016) which aimed to
determine the vocational perceptions of primary school children with low, middle, and high socioeconomic level
by analyzing the stories that were written by the students, the most mentioned profession in students’ stories was
found to be the teaching profession. This was followed by the profession of a medical doctor. Although the results
of both studies seem similar, the results of the present study, which was carried out exclusively on students with
low socioeconomic status, showed that the participants showed more interest in the profession of doctor, which has
a higher status, than the profession of teacher, which was preferred by low, middle, and upper socioeconomic level
students.
Kuzgun (2000) emphasizes that children may make up for their weaknesses by identifying themselves with strong
adults, and therefore, they often imitate the actions and activities of an adult in their close circles or a fairy tale or
movie hero who they admire. They believe they can identify themselves with adults in this way, and as a result,
they can state their occupations as their future profession (Selanik-Ay & Emeksever, 2016). The sample of this
study consisted of children majority of whose fathers were street vendors and one-third of these street vendors
were mussel sellers. It is also noteworthy that the second most preferred profession of the children of these fathers
was police officer, given the fact that there is usually a “cat and mouse” game, fight, and tension between these
fathers and the police or municipal police, which is also reflected in the media, because they do not have a license
for selling mussels.
The study found that the majority of the participants with parents who have low level of education preferred
occupations such as doctor, police officer, teacher, pilot, architect, or lawyer, which requires undergraduate
education. Although it is known that fathers with higher education level are known to be more conscious about
guiding their children to professions with high prestige compared to fathers with low-level education (Güzel,
2007), raising awareness in parents with low socioeconomic levels and low-level of education about the
importance of education in the career choice of their children and vertical social mobility is of great significance in
terms of the continuance of their children’s education and supporting them.
According to Ginzberg et al. (1951), children make clear and obvious occupational preferences at a very young
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age. However, the pleasure principle plays an important role in these choices, meaning that children say they want
to do the occupations they like. Children do an activity only because they like it, and they tend to do it because of
the affinity they feel for the essence of the activity (Ayas, Deniz, & Kağan, 2010). According to the findings of the
study, the participants mostly defined their reasons for choosing a certain profession in more general terms such as
“I love this job”, as emphasized by Ginzberg et al. (1951). In addition, the participants were observed to choose the
profession based on their interests, knowledge, and skills, or for reasons of social benefit rather than personal
benefits. In other words, the results of the study showed that taking the example of someone or positive perceptions
of a job gained importance in the career choices of the participants. However, the number of participants stating
that they chose the profession through vocational guidance was quite low. Approximately one-fifth of the
participants stated that they had not received any information at school about the job that they chose and that they
had not encountered any information about these professions during the courses. Nevertheless, the career journey
of individuals starts with the choice of a profession and continues along the vocational education process. In order
for the individual to make the right and healthy career choices, which will profoundly affect their future life, it is
highly important that they have accurate perception and knowledge about the profession (Bozkurt & Soylu, 2018).
Another finding showed that the participants made most of their career choices through “taking the example of
someone”. This method of choosing a career was followed by “seeing-watching someone of this profession in real
life.” The next methods were “watching someone do the profession” and “having a relative of the same
profession”. It is remarkable that the number of participants referring to “family guidance” and “hearing about the
job at school” was quite low. On the other hand, about three-fifths of the participants stated that they did not have
any acquaintances that do the job they chose. Considering the high-status professions chosen by these children
with low socioeconomic level, it can be said that the socioeconomic and cultural environment in which they live
was proven to be inadequate and disadvantageous in the process of taking the example of someone for choosing a
job. On the other hand, given the fact that these children were far from a professional orientation in the school as
well as their familial disadvantages, they can be said to have professional awareness through the people they
encounter, see or come across in their daily lives or on TV. Özen (2010), who conducted research on 7th-grade
students, also found that students with similar low socioeconomic status were more likely to be under the influence
of television programs in terms of knowing and choosing professions compared to students with middle and upper
socioeconomic levels and that the content of TV programs that children watch had a guiding effect on them.
When all of the findings of the participating children in the study were evaluated together, it can be stated that
Turkish National Education system is far from achieving its basic goals of “guiding students to a profession in
accordance with their interests, talents, and skills”, which is stated in the National Education Basic Law no 1739,
and also, the system cannot adequately apply the “orientation principle”, which is one of the 14 basic principles
cited in the same Law (Milli Eğitim Temel Kanunu, 1973). Demir (2004), who investigated the opinions of
primary school teachers about improving students’ interests and abilities, found that teachers did not invite relevant
source persons to their classes in order to develop the interests and abilities of their students in and out of their
courses and that they did not take the students to business areas such as factories or workshops. However, these
activities can be said to be highly important when we think that presenting professions to children at an early age,
inviting people of different professions to school, and providing information about professions to families and
children have a considerable effect on the life choices of children.
When the occupations chosen by the participants were examined, all of them were found to make choices for
occupational groups that are frequently known by society such as doctor, police officer, and teacher. According to
the “Future Jobs Report” of World Economic Forum (WEF) released in 2018, most of the occupations currently
underway, including mostly blue-and-white collar jobs, will become unnecessary (redundant) in the future. In this
context, while we are educating adults of the future, inform and guide children by defining their future professional
skills and needs is of great significance (Tüzel-İşeri, 2018). According to the findings of the study, the occupational
groups introduced in the textbooks and course contents were effective in the career choices of the participants.
Accordingly, it can be said that instead of stereotyped vocational presentations, different occupation groups that
will shape the future should be included in the lessons.
This study aimed to emphasize the importance of education in terms of achieving the vertical mobility of the
students with low socioeconomic level and therefore the study was limited to the career choices of the children
with low socioeconomic level and the factors affecting these choices. Researchers who want to do research on a
similar topic are suggested to increase the sample size and handle the issue from different perspectives by
conducting qualitative studies that compare parents with different educational levels, different cultural structures,
and students with different socioeconomic levels. Further studies on this topic will provide a source for
policymakers, researchers, and educators in eliminating social inequality, ensuring vertical social mobility, and
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supporting disadvantaged children.
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